
WHY implement 3Shape Audio  
design software in your production 

Consistently achieve 
the perfect fit

Produce consistent, identical designs 
and sizes with speed and accuracy, 

through side-by-side modeling. Semi-
automated workflows and restrictions 

to product templates bring down 
potential errors and further reduce 

modeling time.

Tailored workflows to your target 
outcomes

Build your order forms directly in the 
3Shape Audio design software to 

achieve your target outcomes. Choose 
between our predefined templates or 
create your own, as there are no limits 
on which components you use, or how 

you combine them.

Scale your production to match your 
demands 

Your subscription plan is based on your 
expected annual number of production 

units. You choose a capacity tier based on 
your number of expected saves. These 
tiers are divided into 500, 1200, 2400, 
6000, 12000 and unlimited saves. You 

can at a later stage adjust your save 
capacity based on your production 

requirement.

Implementing 3Shape design software into your production opens to 
following benefits:

3Shape design software is offered through two tailored-for-purpose applications 
to support you in achieving the perfect fit:

Get a 
free software trial!

Reach out on
audio@3Shape.com

With 3Shape Audio design software you can achieve the perfect fit while reducing 
unit cost and increasing process efficiency in your operations through easy scaling 
and automation of your production. 

3Shape EarMouldDesigner

Modeling of earmolds for BTE, eartips for RIC/RITE, 

earpieces and plugs

3Shape ShellDesigner

Modeling of ITE/ITC/CIC/IIC shells, in-ear monitors 

and embedded RIC/RITE custom eartips

3Shape Audio offers customized design software fit for your needs 
and customer outcomes

Learn more on: audio.3shape.com



Product types Fit styles Shapes Material Components Venting Canal shaping

IIC Solid Skeleton Acrylic Filters Attached Taper

CIC Hollow / foil Semi Metal Receivers Walled Cut

ITC Custom openings Full Shell Soft silicone Electronics IROS Extend

HS Shell Half Shell Wax-guards Custom Scale

RIC / RITE Canal Microphones Point

MiniRite Canal lock Earphones Step

Open CROS Hooks

BTE Plugs ID's

In-ear monitors Carved Artwork

Sleeve

Support in getting it right for you
Our Customer Care team will support you in going digital or transitioning with a functioning and 
automated setup tailored to your needs and is your long-term partner in the pursuit of continuous and 
sustainable operational improvements and efficiencies. 3Shape is with you all the way.

Tailor your workflows to your unique requirements. Combine components from the below standard selection – or achieve creative 
perfection by customizing even further and add as many components as you need.

Products
ITE 

hearing aids
In-ear 

monitors
Communication 

devices
Earphone 

tips
Solid noise 

plugs
Sleep/swim 

plugs
RIC/ RITE

Time 6-12 min 10-20 min 5-8 min 3-6 min 2-4 min 2-4 min 2-4 min

Difficulty Expert Skilled Skilled Skilled Novice Novice Novice

ShellDesigner ✓ ✓ ✓

EarMouldDesigner ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Deliver custom products for all use-cases with 3Shape Audio design software

Design your own workflow 

Design the widest range of custom earpieces and 
devices tailored to your target outcomes

Learn more on: audio.3shape.com


